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Save the Date! 

THAT TAKES OVARIES/ 
MARCH 20th 

Tltat Trtkes Omries is an 
open- mike movement, a play 
and a best-selling book - all 
focusing on real-life stmies 
from women and girls, and 
the bold, !,•utsy, brazen, 
outrageous, courageous 
things they have done. 
From playful to politica l, 
Tltar Trtkes Ovaries is full 
of multicultural, sassy, oflen touching 
tme tales of estrogen-powered deeds. Ovaries mixes 
art with activism and fun in au intemational grassroots 
movement for empowennent. 

Since 2002, hundreds of That Takes Ovaries open 
mikes have been held around the globe, eitller led by 
Rivka or Bobbi (co-playwrights of the play) or Mira 
(ludia coordinator) or organized and led by local 
women in the community. At an Omries open mike, 
gutsy gals share stories about times they acted boldly. 
Guys brag about the ovaries in their lives - their 
mothers, sisters, daughters. Everyone who shares gets 
a chocolate egg wrapped in gold foil, a Golden 01'(11)' 

award. 

At the event on Vanderbilt 's campus, we will feature 
some student and faculty participants in the reading of 
stories and invite the campus to join us for the open
mike segment to share their own courageous stories. 
We will also invite local campus and community 
courageous women to :lllcnd in recognition of 
Women s History Montlt . For more info about That 
Take Omries: www.thattakesovaries.org/ 

Date: March 20, 2008 at 6:30p.m. 
Location: Bishop Joseph Jolmson Black 
Cultural Center Auditorium 
Ticl<ets: Free; monetary donations will be 
accepted for Girls Inc. 
For more information contact 
stacy.nunnally@vandcrbilt .edu 

Test YOUR knowledge of women's hjstory 

I. Who opened up socialll'ork as a profession for women, al/{1 ai!;O won the 1931 Nobel 
Peace Prize .for her cmfi-war organizing work? 

2. Who was the.firstlrommt to n m.for President ofthe United Stale!; (/872)? 

3. Whiclt Mexican-American II"Oma!lltas repeatedly bee11 the leading money winner i11 
the Lac/h.'s Profe.fsional Golf Association? 

4. Who was tlte.firsf wmnan Poet Laureate oftlte United States? 

5. Who was the.firs f 'First Lady·· to lwl'e de1•eloped her own political and media 
identity? 

6. Who was the.firsf Black woma11 elected to Congre.fs? 

7. Which woma11 was bmtished.from the Mas.wchuse/f!; Bay Colony.for !toldi11g religious 
discussio11 meetings in her home? 

8. What 1roma11 11·as i11vited fa teaclt nuclear physic.f at Pri11ceto11 U11iversity, even 
though no female students were allowed to study there? 

9. Who was t!Jejir.ff C!Jinese-AmericaiiWOIIWn ever elected fa !told a statewide ol}ice in 
the United States? 

10. What joumalis f traveled around the world in 72 days in 1890? 

(Answers ou page 2) 

Why We Celebrate Women's Hjstory Month 

by Kacy Sill'ers tein. co-directm; Project Safe 
~------------------------. 

In 1975 feminist writer and activist 
Andrea Dworkin int roduced a speech 
entitled "The Root Cause" with 
this phrase: "I want to talk to you 
tonight about some realities and some 
possibilities." Each March with the 
arrival of Wome11 ~- Histot)' ,\lontlt we 
turn our thoughts to the realities of the 
past-the writings of our foremothers, 
the stories told between sisters in 
consciousness raising groups, the lives 
lived and lost in service to the cause. 
We imagine from all that has been 
given to us the possibilities for a future 
without inequality, without violence, 
without the 
struggle for equal clllltillued 011 page 2 
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Proj ect Safe Reveals 
Latest Stats 
Project Safe has just released their latest numbers for the 
academic year 2007-2008, from July 2007 to the present, 
Febmaty 2008. Project Safe offers confidential support to 
students, faculty, and staO'. For more information, please 
contact Kacy Silverstein at 322-3774. (Vicky Basra is 
currently on maternity leave until mid-March, but upon her 
return, she can be reached at 322-1333. 

Type of Incident #of People 
Dating & Domestic 18 
Violence 

Stalking 8 

Sexual Harrassment 3 

Sexual Assault 22 
Total = 51 

***These 11111nbers include students, faculty, and staff 
who reported incidents of vio/ence.fi'om Ju~)' 0/, 2007 
to Februmy 2008. 

Women's VU is published monthly August through May at 
the Margaret C uninggim Women's Center, Vandc1bilt University, 
Nashville, TN. 
Campus Address: 3 16 West Side Row 

Franklin Building 
Mailing address: 230 l Vanderbilt P lace 

Box 35 15 13, Station B 
Nashville, TN 37235-15 13 

Phone: (615) 322-4843; Fax: (615) 343-0940. 
E-mail address: womenctr@vanderbilt.edu 
Vis it our website at: www. vanderbilt.edu/WomensCenter 

Linda Manning, director 
Vicky Basra, co-director, P roject Safe 
Kacy Silverstein, co-director, Project Safe 
Stacy Nunnally, director, Gender Matters 
Barbara Clarke, libra rian 
Jeana Carlock, administrative assistant 
Misa Culley, editor (direct line 343-4367) 

T his is a copyrighted publication. Articles may be reproduced 
with permission of the editor. Letters to the editor are welcome. 
Send them to the above address or e-mail the editor at 
misa.culley@vanderbilt .edu. 
Deadline for newsletter: Submissions are due on the 1st of the 
month preceding publica tion. 
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Why We Celebrate Women's History Month 

colllinued fmm page I 

pay, equal rights, equal m:cess. Tracing the footsteps of the courageous 
visionaries who came before and were there in the beginning is one 
of the most essent ia l tasks of feminism. It is our responsibility as 
women- in essence our birthright- to bear witness to the history of 
women who ignited a revolut ion, to tell their stori es with the same 
passion and vigor with which they lived their lives and waged their 
battles, to teach our children that these women paved the paths that 
they walk on today. We can nil bear witness if we choose. Tell your 
grandmother or your mother " thank you" this month , tell your sister 
or your niece or your daughter the story of a " forgotten feminist," 
bless the next generation by remembering the genera tions of the past. 
As Gerda Lemer once said , " Women's history is the primary tool for 
women's emancipation." 

for more info on Women's lli story Month, please refer to the National 
Women's ll istory Project ;11 www.nwhp.org 

Answers 
I. Jane Addams ( 1860-1935); 2. Victoria Woodhull ( I !DX- 1927); 3. Nancy 
Lopez (b. 1957); 4. Rita Dove (b. 1952); 5. Eleanor Roosevelt ( t RR4- 1962); 
6. Shirley Chisho lm ( 1924-2005); 7. Anne Hutchinson ( 159 1- 1643); 8. 
Chicn-Shiung Wu ( 191 2- 1997); 9. I\ l arch l'ong Eu (b. 1929); t 0. Nellie Bly 
( 1867-1922), real name Elizabelh Cochrane Seaman 

Community Event Not to be Missed! 

(17te ll'cllnen .i· Center is not m1 oj)icial spmtsm· or col/aburatorji)l' this 
e1·ent, but it is included here to help promote e\·ent.~Jor o111· Vcmderhilt and 
COII/1111111ily partners.) 

R/\SAC "W/\LK IN THEIR SHOES" MARCH 29TI I 

The Rape rmd Sexual Abuse Center (RASA C) will host their 
nnnual "Walk in Their Shoes" event on March 29th. RASAC works 
through schools and community educationtownrd prevention of 
sexual violence and to help children and adults heal from the effects 
of sexual abuse. 

The walk wi ll be from the east side of Shelby Street Walking 
Bridge, into downtown Nnshville, to the Rape and Sexual Abuse 
Center (RASA C) at 25 Lindsley Avenue nnd bnck for a 5K walk. 
The event will feature nn inspiring program, with presentations 
from those nnccted by sexual nbuse and those who dedicate 
their lives to healing and preventing violence. There will also 
be n display of the clothesline art project, music, refreshments, 
community booths and MUCH MORE! 

You can visit the RASAC website at: www.rasac.org for additional 
detnils about the wnlk or organization. 

To register for the wall<, email either contact below for a 
registration fonn . 
Date: March 29, 2008; 9:00a.m. program 
Time: On-site registration begins at 8:00a.m. Walkers should atTive 
early to pick up t-shirts and water. The walk begins promptly at 
9:30a.m. with a short program beginning at 9:00 n.m. 
Cost: A $ 10 donation per wnlkcr nnd a $ 100 donation per team of 
12 is requested. 
For more infonuation (li01n RASA C), contact nmarkham@msac.org 

Women's VU 



J,ve J,n5ler L!VJ,! When the Women's Center decided to 
bring E11e EIISier here to Vanderbilt as part 
of the V-Day lOth annivcrsm)' tour, we 
knew that it would require the bard work 
and dedicntion of our staff as well as our 
many student groups and volunteers. As 
always, our suppm1ers and allies came 
shining through! We wnnt to thank our 
volunteers who sold tickets at the Wall, our 
many student group members who gave out 
infom1ation, helped coordinate logistics, 
welcomed audience members, nnd our mnny 
community partners who were n part of 
the V-Day Fair. We cherish your continued 
suppm1 nnd dedication! 

Tft-t4nk t; (JVf f to our J,ve l-5ler Li11e ('ampus and community sponsors: 

Community Leadership and Intercultural Programs and Services (CLIPS) 
Dean of Students Office, Vanderbilt University 
International Students and Scholar Services (ISSS) 
Leadership Development and Intercultural Affairs (LDIA) 
L.I.F.E. (Lessons Inspiring Female Empowerment) 
Men Promoting a Solution (M PAS) 
Opportunity Development Center 
Peer Educators 
Planned Parenthood of Middle and East Tennessee 
Project Dialogue 
Vanderbilt Feminists 
Vanderbilt University Speakers Committee 
Women and Gender Studies at Vanderbilt University 

March 2008 

JYomeu iu Academe Series Dmws a Crowd! 

Gender Matters recently hosted Parent/wad in the Academy as pm1 
of the Women in Academe Series and by the number of people 
who attended, it cc11ainly hit a nerve in our community! The panel 
discussed the joys and hardships of being a parent in the academy, as 
well as pointers on how to find balance. This series of workshops, 
co-sponsored by the rvlargaret Cuninggim Women's Center, the 
13RET Office of Career Development and the Warren Center 
for the Humanities, explores issues pertinent to women in the 
academy and aims to foster dialogue between women in varying 
locations within the academy. Sessions arc open to all Vanderbilt 
graduate students, professional students, and post-docs. 

for more infonnation about the Women in Academe series, 
please contact stacy.nunnally@vandctbilt.cdu. 
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Beyond Bad Girls explores gender, violence and hype; 
an entertaining look at the Single State of the Union 

In the Library 

BE YOND 
~ 

BAD 
GIRLS 

I I ' ' t • ' t o f ~/o I 

Criminologists Meda Chcsncy-Lind 
and Katherine Irwin, both ofwhom 
are faculty members at the University 
of Hawaii at Manoa, have long been 
studying young women's violence 
and aggression. In Beyond Bad 
Girls: {Gende1~ Violence ami Hype} 
(Routledge, 2008) they analyze 
girls' violence and illustrate how 
the reality deviates from prevailing 
myths, particularly those perpetuated 
by the media. The writers hope that 

this volume "will help document the ways in which this media 
hype, in most cases aided and abetted by best-selling trade 
books, has set the stage for increasingly formal and punitive 
control of American girlhood." 

In recent years much has been written and publicized about 
"mean girls" and the damage they are believed to cause to their 
victims, who are normally their peers. The authors contend that 
meanness is also quite common among boys, particularly later 
in adolescence. The relational aggression of the girls has often 
been compared by the media to the physical violence boys 
inflict on one another and on others. The researchers illustrate 
why these two types of aggression are not comparable and how 
girls typically do not suffer long-term harm from meanness. 
Most girls also have friends who are supportive rather than 
mean. Minority girls arc more upset by the racism they 
encounter rather than by meanness. Girls frequently face worse 
problems, such as sexual harassment, at school. 

According to the researchers, it is not that girls havegonc 
wild today but that policing has gone wild. Girls are being 
arrested in greater numbers not because they arc committing 
many more crimes but because they are now being arrested for 
minor offences that had previously been considered non-violent. 
While young women's behavior was once controlled informally 
there is now more social control at home, among their peers 
and in school systems. 

Many adults have expressed great concern about what they 
perceive as growing levels of crime among young women. As 
a result of the increasing concern about youth violence and 
the establishment of zero-tolerance policies, many more girls 
arc being arrested, particularly for assault. In about half of 
these cases the assault occurs as part of a domestic violence 
situation. While other family members may participate in an 
assault , daughters arc more likely than others to be arrested. 
Young minority women are especially likely to be charged with 
assaulting others in their household. Girls who nm away fi·Otn 
home arc frequently victims of neglect and abuse yet their behavior 
is increasingly being criminalized. l11erc is a chapter devoted to the 
multitude of problems faced by the growing numbers of females 
who find themselves in the juvenile justice system. 
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The writers show that girls bully 
other girls because they are frustrated 
at the limitations placed on them by a 
sex ist and misogynist society. Young 
women tend to strike out at others 
who are equally powerless. Programs 
that have been designed to combat 
meanness usually emphasize niceness 
and other traditionally feminine traits 

Barbara Clarke 
Women 's Center 

Librarian 

but in reality they hinder and constrain ~-----------' 
girls. Instead young women need access to programs which 
are not gender-biased and which give them "opportun ities 
to achieve success, status and positive evaluations." These 
are more likely to help them to become successful and well
rounded adults. 

Writer Diane Mapes is the editor 
of the very entertaining Single State 
of tile Union: Single Women Speak 
Out on Life, Lm•e, ami tile Pursuit of 
Happiness (Seal Press, 2007). Mapes 
remarks that " for whatever reason, 
single women just seem to drive people 
a little nuts" and she set out to discover 
how unmarried women themselves feel 
about their situation. 

This is an interesting and often 

J 
SINGlE 
~u~"-"/ Me U~~~~. 

'!t,'· 
t If[. LOVE.ANO T H E 

f Ill I ~·PJ:u 'i\ 

humorous collection of thirty-seven short essays by a variety 
of American women who are currently single. Some of 
the contributors have never been married, while others arc 
divorced, widowed or even engaged to be married. Some are 
in relationships with men they may eventually marry. Some 
contributors are single mothers by birth or adoption wh ile one 
mother is technically married but living apa r1 from her husband. 
The women range in age from their late twenti es to late middle 
age. They come from many different walks of life and include 
academics and teachers, journalists and authors, comedians 
(including Margaret Cho), as well as a television producer. 
Another writes an advice column on sex and edits books on 
erotica. 

Some of the essayists are enjoying their lives as singles and 
some of them hope to remain single. Others would love to have 
a husband or partner, ei ther at present or at some time in the 
future. The contributors discuss with great candor such topics as 
how others feel about their single state; traditional stereotypes 
of unmarried women; how single women are portrayed in the 
media; elating and sexual experiences; the advantages and 
disadvantages of living with boyfriends; single motherhood; 
the att itudes of mothers toward their unmarried adult daughters; 
and unattached women purchasing their own homes. One article 
includes some fascinating quotations on single women from a 
selection of books dating back to the 1880s. 9 

Women's VU 



denotes Project Safe 
programming 

Sund Monday Tuesda Wednesda Thursda Satu 

2 3 

9 10 

4 
Creat i1·e Life 
Planning Group, 
II: 30am- 1 :OOpm 

5 6 

Halle a Great Spring Break I 

11 12 13 

7 8 

14 15 
Book Group, Crf!atil·e L!f'e Peer F.d, 8-9pm ~ 

Vnm(l' Moms Hand in Hand 

~ 
II and in Hand 

~ 5:15pm--6:15pm Planning Group, /1 :30am- /2:30pm Training Tmining 

.11/~IS, ~ 
/1:30am- 1:00pm IMAGE group, 4pm, 

7:30-8:30pm ~ l'lm((J• Feminists, Sarra//, Rm 110 

6pm Making Cmmections 

Support Group, 
5:30pm- 6:50pm 

8-9pm 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

~ Hand in Hand 
Global Feminists Creati1•e Life 

~ 
IMAGE group, 4pm, 

Week, all week at 
Peer Ed, 8-9pm 

J Training the Wall at Rand 
Planning Group, Sarmtt, Rm 110 

II: 30am-l :OOpm Making Connections 

Vmuly Feminists, 5:30pm- 6:50pm 

6pm That Takes Omries!, 
at BCC, 6:30pm, 
FilE£! 

23 24 

~ 
25 26 27 28 29 

,\/PAS, Creatil·e Life Peer Ed. 8-9pm ~ VandyMoms 

7:30-8:30pm 
Plmming Group, /1 :30am-/2:30pm 

II :JOam-1 :OOpm 

l'tmdy Feminists, 
6pm 

30 31 

Pcm.'t :Mi55 it! 
GI.OilAL FEi\ II NIST S WEEK 
The Vanderbill Feminists nnd Gender Matters will host n week long 
awareness cnmpaign on global feminists in MarciL Each day of this 
week representatives of the Vanderbilt Feminists will be on the wall at 
Rand to spotlight feminist etlorts mound the world. Please stop by to 
pick up information and expand the lens of feminist el1orts around the 
globe. 
Date: March 17-21, 2008; Location: The Wall at Rand 
For more infonnntion contact ali.c.sevilln@vnndcrbilt.edu or 
erica.d.santiago@vanderbilt.edu 

March 2008 

IMAGE group, 4pm, 
Sarratt, Rm 110 

Making Comrectiom 
5:30pm-6:50pm 

"f.,·/ am, Women am/ 
Change" lt!cture, 
Benton Chapel, 7 pm 

For details and 

descriptions of each group, 

please refer to page 6. 

ANTOINETT E 131H> \VN LECTURE SEIH ES 
"ISLAM, WOMEN and CHANGE" by Dr. Wadud 
The Margaret Cuninggim Women 's Ccnier is proud ben co-sponsor 
this year's Antoinette Brown lecture. Dr. \Vadud will join us from the 
Virginia Commonwealth University where she is a Professor of Islamic 
Studies. Her scholnrship mostly focuses on gender and Qur'anic 
studies. Dr. Wadud is the author of three texts: "Qur'nn and Woman: 
Rereading the Sacred Text from a Woman's Perspective," "Inside the 
Gender Jihad: Women's Reform in Islam," and "Introduction to Is lam: 
A Render." The Antoinette Brown Lecture Series is presented annually 
by the ABL Lecture Committee, Onicc of Women's Concerns and 
Carpenter Program in Religion, Gender nnd Sexuality 
Date/ Location: March 27, 2008; 7:00p.m., Denton Chapel at the 
Divinity School 
f or more information, please contact stncy.nunnally@ vnndcrbil t.edu 
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SPECIAL EVENTS, SERIES AND PROGRAMS 
(Events are listed by dates and include any events, programs and series 
for wl1ich the Women's Center is solely responsible or for which we are 
a major sponsor or collaborator.) 

March is Women's History Month. We have a variety of 
events, programs and panels scheduled this month in 

observance and celebration of women. 

(; I.OIJAL FE1\ II NISTS WEE I< 
The Vanderbilt f eminists and Gender ~·fallers will host a week long 
awareness campaign on global feminists in MarciL Please see details 
on page 5. 
Date: March 17-2 1, 2008; Location : The Wall at Rand 
f or more information contact ali .c.scvilla@vanderbill.edu or 
cricn.cl.sanliago@vanderbi ll.ccht 

llANO IN II AND T llA INING 
Hnnd in I land is a group of students, sln f1· and faculty trained to 
he lp students make informed decisions about services and options 
available lo them related to sexual assault, dati ng/domestic violence, 
and stalking. We invite you to our volunteer training March 14th- 16th. 
Training lasts 16 hours and addresses violence against women on 
campus and in the Nashville community. You will learn how to support 
and connect survivors lo resources on and off-campus. 
Date: March 14- 16, 2008; Location : TBA 
For more infunnalion and to register email kacy.silvcrstcin@vamlerbilt.cdu 

T II ATTAKES 0\'AIH ES 
Tltat Take.~ Ol'llries is an open mike movement, a 
play and a best-selling book -- all focusing on real
li fe stories ti·om women and girls, :md the bold, gutsy, 
brazen, outrageous, courageous things they have done. 

_ __ ,. \Ve will al so invite local campus and community 
courageous women to allend in recognition of 
Women's History Month. 
Please see more details ou page I. 
Date/Location : March 20, 2008 al 6:30 p.m., Bishop 

Joseph Johnson Black Cultural Center Auditorium 
Tiel<ets: FREE; monel:uy donations will be accepted for Girls Inc. 
For more information contact slacy.nunnally@vandcrbilt.edu 

ANTOINETTE IJROWN L ECTU RE SERIES 
" ISLAi\1, WOi\lEN and C IIANGE" by Dr. Wrulud 
The Mnrgnrel Cuninggim Women's Center is proud be a co-sponsor of 
this year's Anloinelle Brown lecture. Dr. \Vadud will join us from the 
Virginia Commonwealth Uni vers ity where she is a Professor of lslnmic 
Studies. Her scholarship mostly focuses on gender and Qur'anic 
studies. Dr. Wadud is the author of three texts: "Qur 'nn and Woman: 
Rereading the Sacred Text from a Woman's Perspective," "Inside the 
Gender Jihnd: Women's Reform in Is lam," and " Introduction lo Islam: 
A Reader." The lecture will be held in Benton Chapel al the Divinity 
School Thursday, March 27 al 7 p.m. You may fi nd oul more about 
Dr. Wadud by reading an interview conducted with PBS: hHp://www. 
pbs.org/\\'gbh/pages/frontline/shows/tnuslims/ inlerviews/wadud.hlml. 
The Anloinelle Brown Lecture Series is presented annually by the 
ABL Lecture Commillcc, Oniee of Women's Concerns nnd Cnrpenler 
Program in Religion, Gender and Sexuality 
DateLocation : March 27, 200X; 7:00p.m., Benton Chapel al the 
Divinity School. For more information, plense conlncl slacy.nunnally@ 
vnnderbih.cdu 
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REGULAR GROUPS AND MEETINGS 
(Groups listed alpflabelically and are all sponsored or co-sponsored by 
the Women's Center.) 

BOOK GROUP 
Meets the second Monday of each month; 5: 15 - 6:15 p.m. 
What/Who: The book group is open to new members al nil limes nnd 
is for anyone who loves to reacl. You can fi nd n list of books being read 
on our website (www.vanderbilt.edu/womenscenler). 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; For 
more informnlion, contact Jane Du Bose al jdubose@bellsoulh.nel or 
Cnrmen Gherman al cgghennnn@yahuu.com. 

C ll EATIVE Ll FE !'LANN ING G IH>UI' 
Meets every Tuesday; II :30 a.m.- I :00 p.m. 
What/Who: A group fur all dcdicnlcd to living life intentionally and 
creatively. Free and open lo everyone and is usually allended by 
wonH:n between 40 and 90 years of age. 
Where: The Gnllcry at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbilt Universi ty. For more informat ion, call 322-4X43. 

l i\ IAG E G ROUP 
Meets every Thursday or each week at 4:00p.m. (except during 
Va nderbilt student breaks) 
\\'ho: free nnd open to nny sllldenls interested in these issues. 
What: IMAGE is an organization dedicated lo supporting positive 
body and self-imnge issues in the Va nderbilt commtmily. It provides a 
forum for interested community members to advocate the adoption of 
healthy body-image concepts and the reduction of eating disorders. 
Where: SarraH II 0; Vanderbilt University 
For more information, contact slephanie.l. rodgers@vnnderbilt.edu or 
imagcs@vnnderbilt.edu. 

L.I.I•:E. (Lessons Inspir ing Femnle Empuwermcnl) 
Plcnse email us to gel meeting dales and limes. 
Who: free and open to any students interested in these issues. 
What : L.l.f.E is group dedicated to mcnloring young girls and women 
on a variety of issues importnnl lo them. This group works wi th n 
group of teen girls in the Nashville community covering topics such 
as economic empowerment, girls' and women's health, self-esteem, 
leadership and more. 
Where: The Gallery al the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbi lt University. for more information, contact ashley.wnlker@ 
vanderbilt.edu. 

1\IA I<ING CO NNECTIONS 
Meets Thursdny of every week from 5:30 to 6:50 p.m. 
Who: f ree and open to anyone with an interest in these issues. 
What: A discussion group lo lenm about making closer connections 
with others, your body, and most importantly, yourself. Topics may 
include body imnge, intimate relationships, self confidence, mnnaging 
anxiety and stress and many others. The group is lilcililalcd hy 
Dr. Tobi fishel and is completely confidential. 
Where: The Ga llery at the Mnrgnrel Cuninggim Women's Center 
For more informnlion, contact tobi .fishel@vandcrbilt.cdu or 
615-343-356 1. 

(• i\I EN I' IH>i\ IOTING A SO L UTION 
'~ Meets every other Monday at 7:30p.m. (except during Vanderbilt 
f) sllldcnl breaks) 

Who/What: A group of men dedicated to creating awareness 
about violent crimes aga inst women nnd eliminating those crimes 
through social change. 
Where: San·aH 11 4. For more info, contact 
bryan.r.adams@vnnderbill.cdu mntillll<'tl on page 7 

Women's VU 
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Conlinued.fimn page 6 

(9 I'Eim EDUCATOilS OF I'IWJECT SAFE 
I) I Meets Wednesday of ench week at 8:00p.m. (except during 

Vanderbilt student breaks) 
Who/What: Peer Educntors arc students trained to facili tate 

workshops that promote discussion and encourage understnnding of 
violence against women. 
Where: The Gallery at the Margnret Cuninggim Women's Center; For 
more information, contact kathlccn.c.adams@vandcrbilt.cdu. 

(• SUI'POIH G ROUP 
'9 Meets every Tuesday nt 8:00 p.m. IJ \Vhat/\\'ho: A support group for women who arc survivors of 

domest ic/dating violence, sexual assault and stalk ing. This group 
meets weekly at a confidential location; all infonnntion shared is 
kept confidential. for more information, contact kacy.silvcrstcin@ 
vanderbilt.cdu or cnll 322-3774. 

VANDEIWILT FEi\liNISTS 
Meets every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. (except during Vnndcrbilt student 
breaks) 
Who/What: A student group that discusses and advocates for positive 
chnngc in various issues of gender on campus and in the community. 
Open to nil students of any gender. 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbilt University. for more information, contact ali .c.scvilln@ 
vnnderbi lt.edu or erica.d.snntingo@vnndcrbilt.cdu. 

VA NDY i\ IOi\IS 
Meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month; II :30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 
What/Who: Open to all mothers of any age, partnered or single. This 
is a fun support network that provides advocacy for moms in the 
Vanderbilt and larger communities. It also provides programming to 
infonn, empower ;md enrich. Join liS on Man·lt /3 for a disc11ssion 
on Women's llislotJ' Montlt. We ask each member who attends to 
bring something-a book, poem, picture, anything- about a women 
who has inspired you! 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
for more inlormation, contact misa.culley@vandcrbilt.edu or call 
343-4367. 

Community Event 
" LUN/\FEST" ON SUNDAY, MARCH 9TH 
What : Ltlnafest is a lilm festival dedicated to promoting awareness 
about women's issues, highlighting women filmmakers, and bringing 
women together in thei r communities The films wi ll range from 
animated shorts to fictional drama, and will cover topics such as 
women's hcnlth, body image, spirituality, relationships, cultural 
diversity and breaking barriers. 
The event will include a silent auction and the presentation of nine 
short films by women filmmakers. Refreshments will be served. 
Timr/Loration: 4:30- 8:30 p.m., in the First Tennessee Children's 
Theatre at the Monroe Carel! Jr. Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt. 
Hosted by Deena Prichard, founder of Stroller Strides Nashville, a 
fitness group dedicated to helping moms stay lit while having fun with 
their baby, this event is partnered by Luna, the "Whole Nutrition 11ar 
for Women." Luna fest will benefit the Kaylcn Foundation, a local 
foundation that supports the Pediatric Critical Care Unit at Children's 
I lospital (www.kaylcnfoundation.org), and the National Breast Cancer 
Fund ( www.breastcancerfund.org). 
Cost: Tickets are S I 5 each. 
for more informntion, please contact Deena Prichard at (6 15) 
319-42 10. 

Milrch 2008 

Spotligllf m1 programming 

Vandy Moms know how to have fun! 

Vandy Moms, a support network that provides programming 
and advocacy for moms in the Vanderbilt and larger 
communities, was started five 
years ago by Misa Culley and 
Amy Kendall. Amy, a biology lab 
manager, approached Misa with an 
idea to start a group for working 
mothers on campus. Misa, editor of 
Women :S VU here at the Women's 
Center and a mom hereself, knew it 
was a great idea. Five years and a 
slew of programs later, the group is 
still going strong and welcomes new 
members a lithe time. lis mission is 
to provide programming to inform, 
empower and enrich all working 
mothers within the community and to 
provide a "safe haven" of support. 

Vandy Moms, Andrea 
and Adele, indulge in 
some ~wects at our annual 
"Sweets" party to celebrate 
V:tlentine's Day. 

Meetings are open to all moms on 
campus and the larger community, 
partnered or single. Meeting are 
generally the 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
of the month, from II :30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and members can bring 
a brown bag lunch. RSVPs are 
appreciated, but not required- just 
come when you can! 

Amy and Misa like to emphasize that the group steers the course 
for this group. Members arc encouraged to suggest topics and 
speakers of interest to them and then Amy and M isa work to 
make it happen! 

Programming in the last five years has included: 
• working exercise into a hectic schedule 
• getting involved in your children's school 
• organizing your f.1mily 's health records 
• teaching kids about safety 
• discipline slrategies 
• writing a will 
• socially responsible investing 
• magnet schools and schools of choice in MNPS 
• SITcss management 
• knitting 
• healthy holiday meals 
• skincilre tips 
• clothing swilp 

Most, if not all , our speakers 
come fi·om the pool of experts 
here ill Yilnderbilt ilnd in the 
greater Nashville area. 

Although our attendance always 
fluctuates, the "regulars," as we 
jokingly call ourselves, welcome 
all moms to join us! 

For more infonniltion, please 
contilct misa.culley@vandcrbilt.edu. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

NASII VILLE NO\V (NATIONAl. ORGANIZATION FOil \\10~ I EN) 
meets the 4th Monday of the month at the First Unitarian 
Universalist Church located at 1808 Woodmont Blvd., 
Nashville, TN 37215. The meetings stm1 at 7 p.m. and run no 
later than 8 :30 p.m. Each meeting features networking and 
refreshments beginning at 6:30p.m. These meetings are open 
to members, friends and those seeking more information. 
For additional details, contact cynthianashnow@aol.com or 
615-269-7141. 

Nashville CA BLE meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
from II :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m. For more information, contact nash
villecable.org 

Th e New Pare nts/Returning to \Vorl< S upport Group 
When: Monday, March 3, from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Where: Vanderbilt C hildren's Hospital, Room 8009, Hallway 
"B" of Patient Tower 
Who: Anyone! VU s taff/shtdents/employees or non-VU people. 
PREGNANT or NEW PARENT! Tell your friends, too. 
For more information, please contact kate.cropp@vanderbilt.edu 

Feminist Majority Foundation's 

:znd Annual 
National Young Women's 

Leadership Conference 
What's at Stake in :zoos? 

FeminiHs h om around the countf'y v.i11gather to focus on how young women can impa<t 

domestic a nd glob.:~llssues. Speakers willlndude national leaders and ~xperts of all ages 

sh aring knov .. ledge, experience and information on reproduct ive rights, the environment, 

violence against women, war, and the f(r,portance of young women's vote. 

March 8th U 9th, 2008 

Washington, DC 
National Education Association Headquarters 

For more informat ion visit \V\.',w.femlnlstcampus.org/lead~:>rshlp 

National Council o£ Women' s Orgartl2ations' 
3rdAnnual 

Women's Equality Surnntit 
a Congressional Action Day 

From pay equity to reproductive rights omd hf!alth carl", 

women's equalit)' Is t hreatened_ tlund reds of women will 

g.llther for briefings,1raining,and m eetings with Members of 

Cor1gress. Th is is a pivo tal ~·ea r in our country's history and it 

is t ime to make our vo!<es h ea rd_ 

March IOth U IIth, 2008 
Washington, DC 

National Education As.sociation Headquarters 
and Capitol Hill 

Printed on recycled paper Vanderbilt University is committed to principles of equal opportunity and affirmative action 

Women's V U mailing list 
Women:~ VU is sent.fi'ee, on request, to all 
Vanderbilt students and tojitculty and sf(!/fat 
a campus address. Subscriptions are available 
to o.{Fcampus readers .fin· a suggested donation 
of S I 0 per yem: Please include your check, 
payah/e to Vanderbilt University, with your 
subscription. 

Mail to: The Women s Cente1: 
Vanderbilt University, Box 351513 Station B. 
Nasln•ille, TN 37235 

OPiease send my_fi·ee subscription to a 
campus address. (Student suhscriptiom 
are .fl'ee to any address.) 

0 Please send my subscription to an o.tr 
campus address. Do11ation is enclosed. 

0 Please correct my name 011 your mailing 
list. 

0 Please remove my nmne Jiwn your mail
ing list. 

Name _______________ _ 
Address ______ ______ _ 

0 Stafl' (Dept.) _____ _ _ _ 
0 Student 
0 Fac1t!O' 0 Administmtor 
0 Other 

Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center 
Vanderbilt University 
Box 351513, Station B 
2301 Vanderbilt Place 
Nashville, TN 37235 


